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ItEADV.MADE CLOTITING.

CLOTROG CREAP FOR CASH!

0,bee piety in Philadelphia to obtain well.made,

vol.diting, doable
OLPTfl ENG,
CL()T FT INc+.
CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

AT 10.:ASONABLE PRICES,
AT RE AFONABLEI PRIOES,
AT BEAEONAHLE PRICES,

AT ItBASONA.BLE PRICES,

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMAKEB & BaOWN'S
WANAM AKER & BROWN'S
WANA MAKER & BRO WN'S

OA.K HALL)
OAK H ALL
OAK H ALL:
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,

WEBER. SIXTH AND ItexEclor,

VIROST WESER. STE TFI ANL) MARKET,

-TOAST MINER SIXTH AND MARKET.

,p B.—Wstismaker & Brown's Oak Hall Clothing

tlglabsuent, at Sixth and Market streets, is NOTED

vertrialit, (70011;fietifig, aurabis Clothing, at PAL-

sees.[ prim,

ITWacamaker & Brown have an Immense stook of

JI 'Fluter Goode, bought early in the season at

r prial Fos OABIIt which will be sold ODRRESPONDING.

O®6o,
OCZT3SER WORE WELL DONS AT EXTRi LOW

001. tf

E READY-MADE OLOTHISO.

0. SOME,RS ds SON.
No. 625 CHESTNUT STREET,

UNDER JAYNE'S HALL,
Te now made op for sale an entire new stook, of

FINE CLOTHING.
e fall smortmest of CLOTHS, 0 VISIIIIIIIiEt3e sad

;MO, which they respectfully invite the public to

sloe b efore porchseing elsewhere. sertdeal

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

ADEN D WARE.

A.. a FRANCISOUS,
litatlin and 5 North FIFTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DBALEE IN

OPEN AND WILLOW WA4IE.
Always on hand; a fall Stock of

Bucsrrs, ORIINNS, ELBABURES, BROOM%
WHISKS,

FANCY BASKETS!
WA WEBB, and SWEEPINV BRUMES,
kOOKING.GbASSES and WINDOW PAPER,

A FELL ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS,
Kato, fioelero, Flour Sucketa, Nest Boxed,

00031 CORN, HANDLES, AND WIRE,
INBOARDS, ROLLING and CLOTHS'S PINS,

BOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
SOHOOL, MARKET, arid DINNER,BASKET%

we Ens, Indigo, Blacking, Matches, Sleds, Barrows,
Carriages, Bobby Horses, /to ko.

All Goods sold at

WWEST NET CASH PRICES.
LARGEST STOOK IN THE UNION.

'dtruniers 'felting the city are invited to look through
kit Istabltatment, which Is the largest of. the kind In
th country. Alen, the only Wholesale Agent for Et W.

OLOTRES-WHI.NGER In the State of
Padayttsels. sel.o-2m

YARNS, BATTS, & CARPET CHAIN.

WADDING ! WADDING !

WADDING!
CIDING,BATTS,

TWINVS, WICKING,
COTTON YARNS,

CARPET OHAIN, &a., &a.
AT IaitGEST STOCK IN Tat; CITY)

IN STORE,
DaFOR BALE, at MANITFLOTUREBS, PRICES, by

A. H. FRANCISOUS,
a. i33 MARKET and No. 6 north FIFTH Street.
443

tiltn, BATTS, AND

CARPET CHAIN,
reie etkovvr ix ;,;::74x1.1 co oat when wanted:
.0,0001b5, oarptt Chain--Cotton, Lin-

en, and Woolen.
60,000 lbs. Cotton Yarn—god. from 5

to 20.
10,000 lbs. Single Jute and Tow Yarn.
100,000 Sheets Black Wadding.
5,000 Bales all grades Cotton Batts,

from 12 to 50 ots. per lb.
1,000 Bales all grades Wick.
1,000 Bales all grades Twine—Cotton

and Linen.
tad a general assortment of TWIN'S% TIDY COT-
-411,ROPES, .to„ at the

LARGE FOUR-STORY STORE,
No. SD NORTH THIRD STREET,

(Corner of New 8t)
in Way In the Yarn tanektesa, I am prepared toalt the above goods lower than any other house in this

ae2a4m R. T.WHITE.
yAINS,BATTS) CARPET-CHAIN.

2,000 Bales of Batting, of all grades.
1400Bale of Black 'Wadding.800 Bales of Wiekuig.1,000 Bales of Cotton Twine.

121000 Pounds of Cotton Yeas.
20,000 Pounds of Colored and White

Carpet Chain.
500 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and Cot-

tonRope.11100Uoveriet Yarn, Bed florda, Wash Lines, and aNita* Of 13904 in the above line, for sale by

A. H. FEANCIISCUS,
433[MABKIIIT and 5 Borth WIFTII Street.

CARPETS AND OM CLOTHS.

AROFI-i3TaiEl 'CARPET WARE-
.OLDDENHOUSE

& RICIKNER.
No. 832 AF.OEI STREET,TWO DOORS BELOW NINTH STREET,

ti HOWreceiving their
SIDS,

FALL DIPOBTOV
FOREIGN AND ATIONSDOISIEBTIO

CARPETING S, '4416304ail the new styles, which they are offering at

en.ko LOW pElozEi
FOB CASH.

GLEN ECHO MILLS.

GRIPMEMPTOWEit PA.

AIcOALLITM &

OfiIISTNUT STRIA'xi
(Opposite Independence Hells)

U4MI,4OTURESB, IMPORTERS, LED DiI&LERE

OARPETINGSi
OIL CLOTHS, &c.)

%Vs now on hand an extensive stock of
? 183, of om own and other makes, to

the eall the attention of cash and short-
*erg. heito.sm
WATCHES AND JEWEIMY.

AMERIOAN WATOHNI___ I
izt61OLD AND, SILVER OASES.

43.444I.os. H. WATSON*
Ito. 326 ORNSTNIMAmt.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.

A. F
TaAR F

FASII ASSORTMICES.
ENT a LESSORMER PR

cali2p '"$. FARE BROTHER, Importers,324 CHESTNUT Street, below Fourth.

li r ItANN....'PALMER.a1102hi, toot Artist to the Government Institution*,W__Nth-Nto4"tir the Medical (Mow and no*
, 4110. to all otlo ii.44 rAJAIIII4i',4V/ hergoons, L maß,et!MseeOM ettbey. . Athdedr eeg,6„, L FUNK. PALMER,.'" No.Mg CIIIZOTRIITeked, Philairs,

~ ~
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TWO CENTS.
DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

ML. HALLOWELL Co.,

No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET,
(JA:FHB'S MARBLE BLOOK,)

Have just opened an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK
OF

FANCY SILKS, from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in great variety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, &0., &0.,
Whiob have been

PURCHASED EXCLUSIVELY FOB CASH,
And will be sold at

CHEAP PRICES,
The attention of city and country buyers la invited.
ee29 if.

1862. FALL 1862.

RIEGEL, WIEST, 4t ERVLN;

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

br

DRY. GOODS,

RO. 47 NORTH THIRD STERNT,

natal:n -nu.

merchants visiting this city to purchase Darr.
GOODS will find our Stook large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low FIGURES. In certain classes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. sel6-2m

THCIEL MELLOR & Co.,

ENGLISH AND GERMAN IMPORTERS,

40 AND 44 NORTH THIRD STREET.

HOSIERY, GLOVES.

Shirts and, Drawers, 4-4 Linens.

Fancy Woolens, Linen C. Hdkfs.

Manufacturers of Shirt Fronts.

TNALL.,r• 1862.
JAMES, BENT. SANTEE,.

&

IMPORTERS AND JOBBER*
DRY GOODS,

Nos. 239 and 241 N. THIRD STREET, ABOVE
RACE, PHILADELPHIA,

Have now open their sternal

LARGE AND. COMPLETE STOOK
or

YOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Among which will be found a more than usually at.
tractive variety of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;

Also, a fallassortment of
MERRIMACK AND 00013.1030 PRINTS,

and
PHILADELPHIA•MADE GOODS.

Vs" Cash buyers specially invited.
au2B-2m

1862. FALL. 1862.
JOHNES. BERRY. &

(Successors to Abbott, Johnes, &

1117 MARKET, AND 1454 OOMIdEROE STREETE,

IMPORTERS AHED JOBBERS or

SILK

FANOY DRY diOtitig,
livre now opened an-entirely

NEW AND ATTBLOTIVE STOOK, DP

SNGLISII, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS
Also, a full assortment In

WHITEGOODS,RIBBONS,GLOyES,
SHAWLS, &C.,

Which they offer at the very Lowest Market Prices, and
solicit the attention of the Trade. anlo:ant

yARD,OILLMOP,P„ BaCo.,

toe. 617 01/11811i1JT and 614 JAYNE BMWs,

nave now open their

FALL IMPORTATION
OY OILS AND WONT

DRESS GOODS SHAWLS, WHITE
GOODS,

LINEN% ,EMBROIDERIES, &e.

BOUGHT.INEUROPE BY
ONE OF THE FIRM.

To which the attention of the trade It partiontarb'
- annAhn

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Importer Wad Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

Nos. 1 & 3 N. SIXTH STREET.
FIRST STORK ABOVE MARKET ST.

(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE'S.)
The well•known reputation of this establishment for

selling Fine Goode at NORMRATE Patois will be fully
sustained. •

13.—The celebrated IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRTS, BO
justly popular, can be supplied at short, notice.

FLANNEL & CLOTH OVERSHIRTS
IN GREAT VARIETY. coil-tf

GEORGE G-RANT,
MANUFACTURER or AND DEALER IN

GENT'S' FURNISHING GOODS,
• No. 010 CHESTNUT STRIDIT.

lelB.Bm

VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber would invite attention to his

IMPROVED- OUT OF SUthTB,
Mackin makes a specialty in his business. Also, con-
stantif receiving

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
_

J. W. SCOTT,
GNTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORM,

No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,
ja9-tr Four doors bellfw the Continental.

SEWING' MACHINES.

THE WLLLOOX & GIBBS
FAMILY

BEWINCI mAolinin
have been greatly improved, making it

ENTIRELY NOISELESS,
and with Self- adjusting Hemmers, are now ready for
sale by

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
Ne27•H „ 715 CHESTNUT Street.

.WHEET;FIR WILSON.
SEWING MACHINES,

1328 CHESTNUT STREET,
18/5-30 PHILADELPHIA.

ANARTIN & QUAYLEIP
LIL STATIONERY, TOT, AND TANDY 000D0

ENPOBIUM,
N0.10.35 WALNUT DTBENT,

siLow ZWITMMTS.,PDIGADDLPICIAi

COMMISSION HMISES

OARPETIXGS,
OIL CLOTHS, AND. MATTING'S.

WOLFE ik C O. ,

COMMISSION' -HEROH&NTS,
No. 132 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA..

OW 'NI assortment of Phlladelphia.made Carpets
alwaya In Store. 002 2m

SEAMLESS
13 A G.S.

Lewiston 3-Bushel.
Lewiston 234-BuBbel.

Lewiston 2•Bashel. and
Androscoggin 2-nnsbel.

For sale, net cub on delivery, by (CEO. GRIGG,
lac= tf 219 ortErnoa Atte"

ARMY GOODS.
DARR-BLUE GOAT CLOTHS.
DAREBLUE OAP CLOTHO.
SSY•BLUE' MOTHS FOR OFFIOERS.
ARMY BLANKETS, STANDARD WRIGHT.
10-01111021DUCK.
DRILLS, STANDARD WEIGHT.
HEAVY LINEN DRILLS AND DUCK.
BROWN AND BLEW:MAID SHRITIRGIS AND

SKIRTINGS.
For sale by. '

sal.l If
FROTHINGHAM & WELLS.

BROWN DRILLS,

OF
STANDARD QUALITY,

FOR BALE BY

WELLING, COFFIN. & Co.
i719-stathBm 5120 ORESNUT STREET.

CI_AJTHS„ OASSIMERES„

DOESKINS, SATINETS,

K.ENTITOKY JEANS,
LINSEYS, TWEEDS,

KERSEYS,
FLANNELS, and

ARMY WOOLENS.
For Bale by the package, by

WELLING, C3OFFIN,& C3O.
an2S-thatatool9 220 OHESTNIIT Street.

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kerseys.
Sky Blue Cassimeres (for Officers'

Pants).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannels.
White Domet Flannels.
Twilled. Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. S. Regulation.Blankets.

ALSO,
10-ounce and 124ounce Standard

TENT DUCK.
In atore and tor'sale by

SLADE, SMITH., 80 Co.,
No. 20 xanarim.s., AND 40 SOUTH F_RONT.

nELPHLi.

COTTON YARN.

SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. 10,

FOB BALE BY

FROTHINGEAM & WELLS.
00241

ARMY BLANKETS,.

GOVERNMENT. STANDARD;

FOR S&LB BY

FROTITINGIIAM &

WELLS.

AGENTS.
140294

WELLING., OOFFIN) do CO.;
Iqo. 220 CHESTNUT STREIT,

ors oroPorod to
CONTRACT FOR THE DELIMIST

01

ARMY
WOOLEN AND COTTON GOODS)

far
STANDARD QUALITY.

star-ate

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, &

IiUTCHINSON.
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOR TEE SALE Or

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
5e29.6m

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
&

Northeast Corner FOURTH and RACE Striae*
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMFORTNEI3 AND DEAIREBB

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC-
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS

KANUFLOTORIAS OF

WHITE LEAD AND ZINO PAINTS, PUTTY, &O.
AGENTS FOR THII OBLEBRATZD •

FRENOR ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers and commuters supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOR 'CABE,
se2O•tf

LOOKING GLASSES.

JAMES S. EARLE tc BON,
Na.NIIPLOTITENRO AND IMPORTER.'

0 F

LOOKING GLASSES.
OIL PAINTINGS,

1/Nli RNGII6.I7INGIS,
TIOTURI AND PORTRAIT PRAWN,

PHOTOGRAPH =ANDO,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM)

OARTNO-DR-VISITI PORT/LAN&

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
116 CHESTNUT STRUT,

$ll JPILLADILFRIF.

Ogki:1 1a Ph A

VV' & J. ALL.EN & BRO.

CABINET WAREROOM,

NO. 1209 CHESTNUT ST.

A LAJWJ ASSORTMENT

OP 1/11.

me6-11m ALWAYS ON HAND

FURNITURE AND BLb
LIAR]) TABUS.
MOORE & CAMPION.

No. 261 South SIGOOND Street,
a connection with their extensive UnbindBusineee, are
law bluutdeeturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
tad NM now on hand a ftill supply, finished with the
100E1 & OAIIPIOII'S IMPBOYED 01181110N13,
rhich are pronounced by all who have used them to be
Uperior to eh others. -

for the quality and finish of these Tables the menu-
ectureri refer to their numerous patrons throughout
he Union, who are Laminar with the character of their
fork. an2B-6m •

fIARD PRINTING, Neat and Cheap,
NJ at 11INGWALT $ BBOWN'S, U3. EL irOWITH
3treet; below Chestnut. as

Edward Everett's Reply to an Engilsh
Lord.

BY POET lOAL PU.IP.
What have we in America !

We've wonders groat and grand;
We have theessence of the earth,

The cream of every land.
Our mountains are Magnificent,

Our rivers are iumense,
And each man has a kingly style,

Ifnot aking's expense.
Our ships are known to all the world ;

The farms cannot be beat;
Our cities, full of luxury,

Are famous for the nest.
We've orators and authors, too,

With intellects of force;
We've railroads scattered everywhere;

And one Professor Norse.
Our girls have beauty, wit, and grace,

They're charming. sweet, and tall ;
But then the greatest thing we have

Is known as famed Oak Hall,
Where the fell and winter stock of first-class Clothing

is now ready in extra abundance and greatest variety.

All the new style Overcoats, Backe, liminess Coats,. Peg-
top Pants, &c , selling at prices so low that everybody
will bny and be satisfied.

\YANA:MAKER & BROWN,
Oak Hall .

it B. E. corner SIXTH and MARKser Streik'.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

FLANNEL AND. CLOTH OVER-
SHIRTS I

rip' 'LINEN AND MUSLIN SHIM%
Onhand or made to order, of the most approved cut,

and warranted to fit.

GENTLEMAN S WRAPPERS,
The lug( at and best aesortmeut in the city.

UNDERCLOTBING, HOSIERY, GLOVES, TIES, &a.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

G. A. HOFFMANN,
ocl-tuthe3m 606 ARCH STREET.

cc NEW MOURNING- STORE',
" NOW OPEN AT

No. 926 ONICEITNUT STREET,
EVERY VARIETY OF DEEP MOURNING

An)

MOURNING BONNETS.
oc2-thstu6t

EYRE iSc LANDE.LL.,

E. & L.
FOURTH AND ARCH
FOURTH AND ARCH.
FOURTH AND ARCH.

OPENING FOR FALL

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
GOOD. BLACK SILKS,
STAPLE LINEN GOODS,
BLACK STELLA SHAWLS,
NEW WOOLEN SHAWLS,
MUBLINS BY THE PIECE,
REPS, ORDERED COLORS,
FRENCH PLAID FLANNELS,
FULL STOOK OF WOOLENS,
RICHEST PRINTED GOODS,
NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,
GOOD COL'D POULT DE SOIE,
MAGNIFICENT DRESS. SILKS,
MAGNIFICENT PRINTED GOODS.

8010-mwstf

ROCHEB FROM A LATE AUOTIOE SALE.
SeveralLots
su.p.ERB CHALArE LSINE SEAWLS;

of Paris Fabrios, in *mike new designs and colorings:

OT.JRNSTEN FiT.OD.DART &riftlo.2
450, 452; and 454,'N. SEOUNti

0e16.3t
ABOVE WILLOW. .

UT STAIRS DEPARTMENT.
Fall and Winter Cloaks.
Black Thibet Shawls. •

Striped Broche do;
Broche Bordered do.
Woollen do:

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Jackets and Pants.
Sacks, Overcoats, &c.
Suits xnade.to order. .

COOPER & CONARD,
ee3o.3na B. B; von NINTH and MARKET in&

JAS.R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND CASH. DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

727 CHESTNUT STREET,
. .

-attire justreceived, and are now offering, map:afloat
lines of •

SILKS; SHAWLS; /6 DRESS GOODS,
ESPEOIALLY ADAPTED TO THIS BEASON. -
ocB-tf

1044. CHESTNUT f3,THEET

'
. s

LAOES,
fa WHITE GOODS
E, LINENS,
kiEMBROIDERIES..

A full assortment'of the aboveon band:at I,OW
,4 PItIOXS, to which additions are made of all

NOVELTIES.
/024 O.IIESTNUT STREAM.

«•IMPOR'T'ANT:"
E. M. NEEDLES,

NO 1024 CHESTNUT STREET,
Will open on MONDAY, the 19th, a largelot of Edgings
and 'lnsertlnge worked on Linen.—Freah Goods, very
choice styles, _bought at a heavy discount to close an
invoice, and for • sale quite as' low as ordinaryCarebrlc Edgings 'l'hoserare desirable goods at a great
sacrifice, and ladies would do well to examine. them. A
liberal discount to those who buy to sell again. Manu-
facturers of Ladles' and Ohildren's*Clothing are invited
to call. Also, justreceived, choicegoods, in Embroidered
lisndkercblefp, Gents' printed and plain do.,,Broad hem-
stitched, do., all Linen; 20 cents 'up •; 'Fancy Zotiave
Shirt Fronts, Infant's embroidered Waists and Robes;
Real Thread Yells, 32 up; Beal Barbes,7s cis. up; imi-
tation do. 25 cts.'. up; Collars, Sets, &c, at old
Prices. . oct 17-11f..

ALL WOOL BED • BLANKETS.
A full askirfmenfof ofzoa-
-9.4-10.4-11.4 —l2 4.
All wool, medium and fine.
Extra Quality large size Blankets.
Also Gray Army' and Korea Blankets.
Knee Wrappers, Travelling Blankets.

°el?•tf BRA.IIPLIIB 3 8110 HEBB

(IOLOBED POULT DE BOIES.
Afull line of plain colored—-
zinbraclog all the rich, dark shades,
Neat figures, single and double faced,
Bright colored Checks and Plaids.

SEMBPLESS BROTHERS,
CHESTNUT and EIGIIrs Streets.

FASHIONABLE STRIPED
Brodie Long Shawls.

Pablo, Long Shawls.
Paisley SUMO Shawls.
Vienna Long Shawls.
Paris Long Shawls.
Impress Woolen Shawls.
Long Black Tblbet Shawls.
Full line ofWoolen Shawls.
Sheppard's PlaidlLong and Slime Shawls.
School Gina' Woolen Shawls.

EYRE & LANDELL.
FOURTH and ABCS Streets.

Gllao- 10E DRY GOODS—Just re-
calved.

Brown poplins, Plain and Figured.
Brown Wool Poplins, Double Width.
Merinos of all Shades.
Wool D'Laines, Plain and Figured.
Cotton-sad Wool D'Laines—a nice line.
Figured Merinoes.
A full line of Plain Shawls.

•A full line ofGay Shawls.
Onelot ofBlack Figured Mohaire, at 260.
Six lots of Brown Alpacas, choice.
A full line of Gassimeres.
A full line ofVesting. _

[JOHN H. STOKIIB,
7O ABOH Street.

EDWIN HALL & BROIHER, NO.
28 South SECOND Street, will open thin morning—

Brown, Bine, Green, and Black Irish Poplins.
French Plain Poplins, same colors.
Rich Figured and Plaid Poplins and Reps.
Plain Poplins and Bepe, rich'colors.
Bich all wool Cashmeres and De Lainee.
Figured Met!noes and Valencies.
Fine French lifetimes, choice oolors.
Striped and Figured French Chintzes.
Cloth and Cashmere Plaids for Children. ocB

7121 f STEEL & SON) •

'No. 718 North TENTH St., above Coates,
Hfave IIOW open a choice assortment of

NEW FALL AND WINTER
DRESS GOODS.

Rich Fancy Bilks.
New Shades Plain Bilks.
Figured Black Silks.
Plain Black Silks at Low Prices.
Rich Figured and. Plaid Frenoh Reps.
Plain French Baps, all shades.
Plain French Iderinoes, all shades.

PL &IN ALPACAS,
In Black, Brown, Mode, Blue, and Scarlet.

Poll De Chevres, Poplins, Delaines,
And every variety of New and Choice seasonable Dress
Goods. Also, a large assortment of

BLACK STELLA BRAWLS,
LONG AND SQUARE WOOLEN SHAWLS,

sall-tr AT LAST YEAR'S PRICES.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1862.

VIEW FROM MARYLAND.
DELAYS AND PROSPECTS.

The Electiou—iViaryland Ainioniani—Railroad
Accidents—A Southsilde View—From Cunt-
berland Valley—Gen. Ditz.:-Front Suffolk.

[Special Clcareepoudence sr The Press.]
BALTIMORE, October 143-1".

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
The glorious remelt of the election , in the Keystone

•State les had the effect of, greatly strengthening. the
Union men and confirmingthe sentiments of the doubt-
ful. Xt bas cheered all loyal hearts here, and if the
Government would allow the Unionists to have their own
way in ferreting out and disposing of the Secessionists in
Maryland, tl.e4 would be fewer rebel emissaries and
spies about our armies and executive halls.

matters now stand there is a continual rush ofbad
men to andfrowho are in the employ of the Confederate
Govetnment, and who leave this city and State every
nightwith newspapers, letters, and hnportant despatches,
conveying information that Is worthio the rebels thou.
sands of dollars.
ACCIDENT ON THE ..PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL.
I learn that on Tuesday night when the express train

which left Pittsburg at 5 o'clock on that afternoon was
about twenty rullerl'out, the locomotive blew out oneof
her boiler fines, scalding the engineer and fireman badly,
and causirg a detention,of same hours, during which
time teenier enginp arrived from Pittsburg, and the
train went on for some distance, when it ran over
several cows and a -passenger car-was thrown off the
track, causing a further considerable delay, but resulting
inns serious ivjury cp ally of the passengers.

ACCIDENT ON ?THE NORTHERN CENTRAL.
On Tuesday afternocn, as a heavy freight train eon•

taming Government etnree Wwl crossing the iron bridge
over the Little GuripoWder, Pali, near Parkton Ststion,
that structure gave way, precipitating the train into the
creek. The lt.comotivenndtender became detached from
the train in the fall, and were saved without any loss of
life. In:consequence of the unpopularity of the road,
this accident has beenmade the theme of a great deal of
abuee, and the citizens;along the line are rather loud in
their denunciations of what they *all the wig-wag
line."

Binh accidents are not . surprising to the "knowing
Ones." They are aware tbat the road is crowdedwith
Government workfar beyond its, capacity, and pasiengers
are crammedinto filthy cars like herrings, ladies, and all
together, in such a manner that many cannot obtain
seats except in the laps of others, who are forbearing
enough to permit themto occupy their knees. In cmse.
quence of this manyrisk their lives on the platforms,
and areroughly ordered to get inside, ever and anon, by
the overt Asked conductor. ,

Yesterday at noon an ",express and passenger train,"
Overloaded in every ,part with men and women, with two,
oar loafis of 'soldiers, left Harrisburg. Every one on
board understood that Baltimore, by 6 o'clock at the
furthest,-would be the point;of destination. The passen-
gers were left in perfict ignimance concerning the smash-
ing.up of the bridgeabove alluded to. The news was
first given to them upon the'arrival of the train at Park-
ton station, which is some thirty miks from Baltimore.
Wewere comforted, however; by thereport that a tem-
porary bridge over the creek was being constructed, and
would probably be finished during the night. Finally,
after Il lug at Parktonfor more than three hours, hun-
gry, tired, damp, and cold, we were told. that the bridge
was "fixed," and our engineer would venture across,
r outine by a heavy train , of artillery which had come
up,from York.

At the first station beyond the bridge the conduotor of
"one' train was apprised by telegraph that "express,"
"mail," and "freight" trains were on the road down
From Baltimore, and to look out for them was anarduous
and unpleasant task.

It was ten o'clock, and as darkispitch i but, fortunate-
ly, all of the old ladies in thsktrain were sound asleep,
;gingering in blissfannerbria but, apparently, much

_diatnrl;nei- r915ON A And lenoraktig thc, darlant.filltriltimi
'ing them.

your correspondent complained notof all this,although

other passerusers did. He was picturing in his mind the
Cutlines ofa terrible accident, and wondering if he could
get to Baltimore. in time to telegraph the newsfor next
morning's Press. I never, even on the eve of a battle,
felt more excited and sanguine in the hope of obtaining'a
long special than I did upon that train last night. A
man vrtia sent ahead of the train to look outfor the train,
and signal our engineer should any approach. Thus we
wentpeeling along, at a very snail's pace, for seven miles,
until We reached a siding, where we lay, and were 'soon
passed by the "uptrains" looked for withoutan accident!
We got into Oaivert Station about half-past eleven
o'clock, manysound asleep; but none asleep in death,
thanks to a persistently gracious Providence!

A SECESFI VIEW 01' OUR ELECTION.
On the above-mentionedtrain was a Georgia colonel,

who was wounded and taken prisoner at Andenem, and
who was now nearly well enough for the resumption of
active duty, under-the kind care of our surgeons and
nurses. He was now about to be exchanged, and again

take np arms against an enemy whose entire disposition
and plans be has had more than a month to study, right
among this very enemy. He knew ail about the election
in pennsylvania—in fact, all about what was going on
in the North. Re was surrounded by " BreCkinridgera."
who seemed to condole with ,him most affectionately, and
even ventured to ask his opinion of the result of the
election inPennsylvania. "Lh l" said he, ,4 gentlemen,
I am sorry that the.Keystone State has given a verdict
against human liberty, and the acceptation of proffered

peace—nowthere is no peace—the Abolitionists have re-
fused to give us Our independence and rights, and now
they deplore that there shallbe no end to this horrid war
7—pity !. pity !" This, speech was tend:ling to, the frock
imidgers, and some of them inadverientlf doratilended
wining their bands and casting pathetic glances at
each o4hdN, Ailithing their heads and artionlating only
"I:Dagen-nigger, bigger !" This is but another proof of
how active in sympathy with our rebel enemies these
Breckinridgers are, even it appearsfrom force of habit

- ,

FROM THE OVISIBERLAND VALLEY.
-Matters in Ohambersburg have become rather mare

settled. The committee appointed to investigate the
cranes and effects of therecent rebel raid report that of
the two evilsthey would chooee the least, and admit into
their precincts again Gi,>v. thatin's militia,which treated
them 'so badly. Thecommittee report that the militia stole
food only, while the rebels took food, money, clothing,
valuables, and horses. The former burned bon-Ores in
the streets, but the latter burned down public buildings
and private dwellings. In concluding their report, which
was made up asan "election dodge," previous to the os.
eurrenee of that great event, they propose thatthe people
give three cheers for GoV. Ciurtin and the Pennsylvania
militia, three groans for the rebel raid, and work for the
return of Mr. IdePhersor for Oongreuman.

MAJOR' GENERAL DIX
Gen. Dix is in Washington, attending to business con-

nected with Ida department. Some say that Seymour it{

to withdraw, and Gert. Dix to take his place, as a war.
Democrat, in order to carry the> State of New York for
the Democracy.

FROM SUFFOLK, VA.
General Peck has been greatly reinforced at Suffolk,

and his right flank is effectually covered by gunboats in
the Nansernond river. An attack from the rebels is
hourly awaited. Our outposts beyond Suffolk have boon
atrengthentd, and excellent defeneiveoperations aro being

Prosecuted vigorcusly. The .rebels havehnt eight thou-
sand men on the south side of James river, in Virginia
and North Carolina. We can have fifty thousand
men therein twenty-four boors, and in forty-eight hours
after have Petersbrus and Richmond, and that before the
tebels know what we are doing.

WHAT'S THE MATTER.
Beceesloniste borS Bay that President Lincoln must go

up the river again, and that no movement will be made
until the Potomac rises. I have always found that these
men know more than the friends of the Government do
of its movements, and consequently ask, (t What dose it
mean'?" SPECIAL.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
[Special Oorreepoidende of The Prete ]

WASHINGTON, October 16, 1862.
THE GOVERNMENT HORSE CORRAL.

There are few people in Washington, and still fewer
outside, who know of the groat amount of business done
here in the buying of Government horses. Away be-
yond the President's House, and south of the enclosure
devoted. to Washington's equestrian statue, known as
gi the Circle," and adjoining the Observatory grounds, in
the First ward of the city, Is an Immense series of shops,
yards, and stables called the "Government Horse Cor-
ral." Here that business is transacted, and the concern
has grown from small beginnings until now it is one of
the great Government industrial works of incalculable
benefit to the country.

At this place all the army horses and mules are bought
and inspected ; •slck and worn. out animals put in hoopl-
a' ; wagons repaired and teams fuddled the army and
the commissaries who send supplies to it; and everything
done necessary to furnishing adequate quartermaster's
sunigpo. The whole Is under the control of Colonel
Bucrer and Captain Dana, of the quartermaster's de-
partment, though Mr. 0. H. Snow, the Superintendent,
is the man who keeps the machine in motion ; and Memo.
J. E. Allen and Gennon, his subordinates, superintend
the repair shops and wagon parks.

There are over eight thousand men employed in there
shops. and the coat of labor and material is nearly forty
thousand dollars a month. There have been as many as
19,000 horses and mules in the corrals at onetime, and
the daily average 19 1&,000. Over 1,300 teams are kept
constantly .at work hauling supplies to the forts near
Washington, and to General McOlelLan's army.
t Inwagons and harness the place does an immense
business. It keeps the entire army of the Potomac sup •

plied. Oldwagons and harness are brought to the place
and repaired, being sent eut as good as new. A dilapi-
dated teem coming to the corral is at once recruited.
The horses and mules are sent to hospital ; the harness
is repaired by the saddlers; the wagon is mended, the
wheelsretired, new pins, bolts, and cover given it, and
the teamster leaves the corral with a complete outfit.
There areone hundred saddlers employed in repairing
harness, and, before Mr. Snow put this establishment In
operation, all the material on which these men work was
wasted. Three hundred carpenters and wagonmakere
are employed, and over six hundred nen p'y hemmer
and tongs in the blacksmith and horge•eboelog shops.
In repairs alone It is estimated that ten thousand dollars
is saved monthly ; 46,000 horse-shoes are made and pat
on in the rams length of time!

When a contractor bringsa drove of horses or mules

i'to the establishment, they are- brought to one of the
outer yards to be inspected, and each one passes undei
the experienced eye of one of the best judges of horse-
flesh in the country. About one.half of each drove is
rejected, the contractors endeavoring to foist alt aorta of
stock ugon the GOvernment. The animals which are ac-

'canted are;then_ sent away to the shoeing shops, and
theitia' to the'siables, where they are divided into throe
herds—one containing those suitable for artillery, another
cavalry, and the third teams. From these herds they
are served out as the wants of the army demand them.
p The shoeing shops are the places of greatest interest.
In onelong shed a hundred blacksmiths are hammering
away at horses. In another, the more tractable of the
mules are putthrough the process. Usually, however,
these latter animals are such awful kickers and plungersthat few men will attempt , to operate upon them. For
such unruly gentlemen, Hem& alien and Snow, after
long and patient investigation, have invented a process
which, for originality of genius and adaptability to the
freake of the mules, cannot be surpassed. An oblong
pen is built of the heaviest timber. A stout windlass is
at the .upper end, and from the top three broad straps
hang down. The machine le of great strength, and
very simply constructed. It takes a half. dozen men to
operate it, and a mule is 44 putthrough" insix minutes,
by the watch.

A contraband brings each mule, into the. yard, and a
head halter le the only harness upon him. As if by in-
talon, the animal seems to know what is to hap-
pen to him, and of course refuses to go into the pen.
To remedy this, a rope from the windlass is fastened to
the halter and aman winds it up, drawing the struggling.
mule into the machine. Being once in, two of the straps
which bang from above are passed under his body, and
the third across his breast, and another man, by a cap-
stan arrangement, winds them up, and thus raises the
mule from the ground. This, ofcourse, is accompanied
with another, series 01kicks and lurches, by the aid of
which a slip noose is fastened en each leg, and the mule,
when he fedoras theperformance, finds each foot securely
fastened under a"curvediron bar, and his head chained
down. Four blacksmiths, one at each foot, go to work,
and the shoes are on.'its lees time than it takes to de-
scribe it.

Few can imagine the terrific struggling of thee' mules.
They plungeforward and backward, rock sideways, lurch
and kick—but this machine secures them in every direc-
tion. If the animal rushes forward the strap acre's hie
breast supenly Stops his career in ; if he jerk'
backward the rope from the windlass almost pulls hie
heed off. Rocking sideways is only at the imps oe ofhis
own ribs) which beata tattoo against the dent tioNrei
of the pen. fle cannot rear up. for his head In chained
dean, and each foot being 'securely clamped kicking in
out or the question. Thus the animal's every effort to
balked, and after an aboitive trial of all thekicks and
jerks known to the community of mules, he gives up the
frnitiets contest; and down on his knees with drooping
head, submits to the four sturdy blacksmiths who are
pounding away at his hoofs.

When'the work le done the clamps are unfastened, the
strap let down, the windlass unwound, and the con•.
altered mule backs out of the pen, convinced that ropes,
leather, and human flesh, 'when properly applied, can
master him. There are six of those machines is use at
the Oorral, and they are so arranged that the animals
cannot hurt themselves.

The wagon business of ,the Corral is its greatest one.
1,300 teams are kept constantly running with supplies
for the army. These, when parked, cover a hundred
acres of ground, and if placed in a continuous line, would
stretch over eighteen miles. They are operated with the
worn-out horses and mules,all the ggod ones being ship-
ped off to Gen McClellan's army. The operatives of this
establishment are forming themselves into a corps for
city ,defence. The 6s Government Morse Corral' is one
ofthe wonders ef.Washington. J. O.

THE ANDERSON CAVALRY,
[Correspondence of The Press.]

HEADQUARTERS ANDERSON CAVALRY,
°AMP ALLBeata, October 15, 1862.

Our camp, both yesterday andto-dey, presents nothing
but one continual round of debate, argument, and excite-
ment, The cause, I need scarcely mention, is the over-
whelming interest taken by the members of this regi-
ment in the result of the election yesterday. What that
result is we do not yet know, but God grant that the
noble freemen of Pennsylvania have triumphed over the
infamous Hughes and his horde of rebel sympathizers.
is the unanimous prayer of the Andersonfaus. Your
unremitting exertions to defeat the machinationsof these
Gad-forsaken creatures will bring you your reward in
the consclousnees that' you were nobly doing your duty,
in battling for the right, for the downfall of Eieoesaion,
and for the perpetuity of our glorious Union. We are

_...,y_tarralv—awalting your paper of to-day, 'tp secert.-4the result of ye:germ:re -11/ 11Stio, anir,-esstrure you, if the
Union ticket is triumphant, the news will make glad the
hearts of the brave soldiers in this regiment. '

Our regiment is progressing rapidly in drill and the
acquisition of military knowledge, and will undoubted-
ly be one of the very finest regiments in this orany other
service. Everyofficer, both regular and volunteer, who
has seen us compliments us highly for our soldierly an'
pearance, and the facility with which we become ac-
quainted with regimental and company movements. The
vocal and instrumental talentof our camp gave a concert
at Itheem'e Hall, in Carlisle, t night, for the banefitof
the sick and wounded eoldiers. It was a decided success,
both pecuniarily and themannerln. which the performers
acquitted themselves. I enclose you a programmeof the
evening's entertainment. The band purpose giving
'anotherperformance, some evening next week, for the
same noble cause. Our reeiment has now Several corn-
mlesloned officers, and our camp is now kept understrict
military discipline. lifsior Ward, who is in command
of the camp, is a very yOting FM, and every inch a sol-
dier. He has the unbounded confidence of every man
under his command, end so he should. He displays, in
the highest degree, the traits of character essential to a
good and brave officer. We also have two Philadelphia
captains in camp—viz : Alfred Vezin and Norman hi.
smith, who have, by the ability displayed by them and
their gentlemanlybearing to us privates, won theresent
and confidence of the Men under their - commands. We
hope soonto bare our horses, otherwise We are nearly
all fully equipped then I guess we will•take our chances
against the rebele, darethey again attempt a raid in this
valley. HARBISON' SN.

The following is the song of the Anderson Oavalry
sent to us by our correspondent :

SO.IXO OF THE ANDERSON OATALRY.
ZY litort6h if. twitch, k54., chiLAtifiLPHIA.

There were tears in the eyes we left behind,
And sighs onthe lips wekissed at starting;

Nor blush we to find our sight half blind,
As we think again of that bitter parting.

Cuoucs.—For we got we go, with parry and blow,
And harder we'll fight as our numbers

grow few ;
To fight for the only banner weknow—

The stripes and the stars on the field of
blue.

Oh ! for the love of the hearts in grief and fear,
Our swords flashed out from the scabbards that bound

them ;

And more surely here do we guard our dear,rnist, close by noir sides with our arms around them;
OHMIC —For we go, we go, Cto.

Let cowards prate whatthey'll do at needs,
When steel's at the breasts of our helpiesswomen ;

We saddle our steeds, and whatever our deeds,
We'll show to the eyes of our rebel foemen.

ORORII.i.—For we go, we go, are.
Then onward, my boys, with a ringing cheer,

Withcracking carbine and glittering sabre ;
Let the pale foe hearfrom vanguard to rear,

slow our troopers welcome theirnoble labor. •

CHORI3B.—For we go, we go, &c.

GEN. M'CLELLAN'S ARMY.
The Capture of Charlestown, Va —New

Facts—The Rebels Still an Force about
Winchester.

ONE MILE BOOTH OF I:3IILIILESTOWN,
Thursday, Oct. 16-4 P. Al.

At sunrise this morning an armed reconnoissance,
under Brig. Gen. Hancock, commanding Bichardeon ,e
division, left Bolivar Heights. Leas than two miles oat
we reached the potation of the rebel pickets, who fell
back without firing. One mile and a half from Charles-
town our advance was checked by the rebel artillery, five
Pieces, mainly ten-pound Parrotts. The fighting began
soon after 7 o'clock The rebel guns were well served ;

but few of their shells exploded. Olark's Horse Battery,
4th United States Artillery, commanded by Capt. Dick-
inson, was in onradvance, and immediately took position
and replied vigorously. Tompkins' 21 Rhode Island,

Battery was also ordered forward on our right, and im-
mediately engaged. For two hours there was a lively
artillery duel.

About 10 o'clock the rebels ceased replying to our
guise; although their skirmishers, wore visible from our
batteries. half an hour afterward. At 11 o'clock our
column was ordered forward, and at noon it entered
Charlestown without opposition. There was a little firing
between the skirmisher!, with but little loss on either
side. Our casualties ale as follows: Richard Coughan,
wounded in the foot, amputated; James Conkle, hand;
Peter Campbell, head ; N. L. Carpenter, hip; Patrick
Ilibaw, band; Charles Stogmle, knee; Henry Elmer,
killed. All the above from Clark's battery. William
Lassiok, 33d Pennsylvania, side. Gen. McClellanreached
our linos during the afternoon.

Our forces have taken a position for the night jest
south of Charlestown. Thus far no rebel force, except
cavalry, has been detected on our front. The rebel ar-
tillery has notbeen heard from since we drove it in this
morning.

The rebels report the loss of ex men from our artil-
lery There were one hundred rebel wenn( edfrom An-
tietam, South Mountain, and Harper's Ferry, in the
Charlestown hospitals. None of the residents give us
any welcome except the negroes.

The main rebel army, with Lee, Longstreet, Jackson,
Hill, and Stuart, is five miles this side of Winchester.
Contrabands and deserters report it considerably rein-
forced since the battle of Antietam. The railroad from
Barper's Ferry here is open. Our farces are also re-
ported to have crossed the Potomac at Point of Rocks.
A MAIL ROBBER- DETECTED--THE REBELS m

FORCE AT WINCHESTER STILL.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune writes

from Bolivar Heights, October 14, thus :
A peculiarly sad case of crime came to light here last

evening. Gen. 0. 0. Howard, commanding the 2d di-
vision in this corps, has had in his employ for sixteen
months a young man named John Tantish, whom be
brought from Maine withhim when he was oolonel, and
whom he has kept with him ever since as orderly and pri-
vate body-servant. Tantish has been entrusted with all
the getierWs personal effecte, has slept in the same tent
with him, and has enjoyed his entire confidence. Aside
from his regularpay, Gen. Howard has paid his messbills,,
and given him money from time to time. The fellow,
owing to .the careless manner in which camp mail
matters are conducted, had access to the mails, both
tboee that went out and those that came In. Letters.
expected—known to have been sent—have been, for
some time past, frequently missed, while drafts and
checks sent home have never been received. Still,.
so kose have boon general mail arrangements where
the army was concerned, no suspicion of robbery was
entertainedtill yesterday afternoon aman was:seen by.a
private soldier opening and deetreying a number of
lettersin one of the numerous ravines that abound hero.
The mail agent, being told 'of it immedistely.suspectedTantleh,'becatisil . that very afternoon he (Tantish) had
offered to take him to a house of ill time, saying that he
had money enough to pay for both. The agent had seen
him quite busy about the mails, and rerscrtod the facts to
General Howard. The private who saw the letters do.
'greyed was celled in, and recognized Tantisti, who was
searched. Some $7O or $BO were found npon-hittrin
Treasury notes, hills, and postage stamps,and two ex-
press receipts, showing that be bad 'recently sent home
nearly $2OO. He was, of course, at once put under arrest
to await his hist.

What greatly adds to the enormity of his crime is that
a great proportion of this money was undoubtedly taken
from the letters ofpoor soldiers, who were sending home
email sums of money to their families. Only two or
three letters were found upon him, but ono of these was
from a private in Captain Tompkins' Battery, and bad
been rifled of$5, which the writer enclosed to his sweet-
heart or slater (there were only Christian names given in
the letter), and which, of course, will be quite a toes to
both sender and intended recipient Tat) envelope was
gone.• This letter was dated only the day before yester-
day. .The first express receipt for money sent home Is
dated; some four weeks hack. It is believed that the
soldiers here world kill Tantleh if they coal get at him.

A irate be gto ,the ,7th North .CarolinaBei,
went

p
this morn lringgetre, ed within our lines and was CAgP:.tured. He had been lying side In 'the neighborhood, of

Bimpherdetown, and was directed toward Obarlestown by
a wrong road, which led to his capture. He is quite an
Intelligent man, but brings no information except the old
story that Lee's army is in the neighborhood of Win-
chester, stretching out in either direction from that
oint

LATEST FROM THE SOUTH.
Copies of Riclinond papers of the 13th instant have

found their way to this city. Save the rebel Congres-
sional proceedings, they do not contain any news of
great importance, and are, on the whole, the driest
batch ofreading we have seen in a long while.
TIIE PROCEEDINGS IN TEE REBEL CONGRESS.

In the Senate on Saturday, the House bill to reduce
the rate of interest on the funded debt of the Confederate
States wee passed, with an amendment fixing the rate
ofinterest on the new issue of bonds at seven per cent.,
instead of six per cent. A proviso was also added re-
newing the authority to Issue aim per cent. reconvertible
bonds. A House bill to relieve the army of incompetent
and disabled often was also passed, with amendments.
The House subsequently concurred in the amendments
to both bills, so that they bre now in the form of enact-
ments'subject to the approval of the President.

In the House of Representatives, the Senate bill to
punish and repress the importation of counterfeit trea-sury notes was passed, with an amendment. A substi-
tute for the Senate bill fixing the seal of the Confede-
rate States was adopted', and the bill as thus amended
was passed. It is a significantcircumstance that the
adoption of a seal (without which treaties with foreign
Powers cannot be properly authenticated) has been urged
by the Secretary of State. The device adopted by the
House is lea liable to criticism than that proposed by
the Senate, and it is hoped the latter will concur in the
action of the Home. description of the NM is given
in the regular report.

Both Houses held a Protracted session Saturday night
—the Senate sitting most of the time with closed doors.
Si. bill increasing the compensative of the officers of the
:Executive and Legislative Departments, employed in
this city, passed both Houses. The House disposed of
the subject o' retaliation against the enemy by passing a
resolution declaring that Congress will sustain the Presi-
dent in ouch retaliatory measures as hemp adopt. Both
Rouses will meet at an early hour this forenoon to dis-
pose of the unfinished business, and will then adjoarn,
pursuant to resolution, until- the second Monday in
January, next,—

THE 'YELLOW FEVER.
The yellow fever has broken out in the South, at seve-

ral points, with great virulence. When this war first
brObe out the southern newspapers and orators boasted
that if we captured any of their sea.coast cities, the yel-
low fever and like contagious diseases would soon drive
us out of them. But we did capture them, and we have
yetto learn of any contagious disease breaking out, to
anyconsiderable extent, in any plain we have occupied,
While on the other band manycities, still under rebel
nee, have suffered considerably in this respect. The
Dispatch has these two items inits columns:

'We learn from the Galveston .IYcios of tbe 15thof Sep-
timber that the yellow fever has made its appearance in
several towns of Texas At Sabine Pass, at the latest
news, the: a had been twenty- five deathsfrom it. Host
of the people had fledfrom the place.

There were fifty-lournew cases of fever, in 'Miming-
ton! on Thuralay. The Journal says the mortality was
comparatively small and remarks: The greatly abated
violence of the disease is reason for profound grati-
tude:,

TILE REDELLREFEAT NEAR NASHVILLE.
The affair at Lavergne, Tenn., on the 7th inst., Is con•

sideted a disgraceful surprise at Murfreesboro,. Gen.
Samuel B. Anderson was in command. We lost all our
baggage and about sixty prisonere, among them Lieut.
Col. Pamirs, Quartermaster 10outgomery, and Captains
Thompsen and Kimball, with moat of their companies,
belonging to the 82d Alabama Regiment. We had one
killed and one wounded.

The OhattanoogaRebel learns that ,ino blame is at.
tached to General Anderson. The cavalry, consisting of
new recruits, who had never been under Are, did leave
rather precipitately, and that was the cause of the dis-
aster."

FROM GENERAL BRA.GG'S ARMY.
A letter in the Augusta Constifutioncaisti dated

Bardstown, Kentucky, September 27th, says that 4, it la
no part of General Bragg's present plans to occupy
Louisville. At every move he has deceived, out- gene-
rated, and outflanked Buell, wbo is now making his way
to Louisville." If Bragg's object in making the recent
demonstration against Louisville was simply to draw
Buell's forest thither, be has succeeded. His ulterior
object may be to fall back in the direction of Nashville,
andrepent:as that place, but as yet his strategy is not ap-
parent. The Yankees would have us believe that he is
closely pressed by their forces in the retrograde move-
ment. A day or two will develop the real situation of
affairs in Kentucky. We understand that the late North-
ern accounts from that State have not occasioned that
solicitude, in official circles, which pervades the halal°
mind.

-COL. JOHN FORSTTH.
The Yankee journals recently remarked that Colonel

Forsyth, 01 Mobile, had been killed in a skirmish, in
Kentucky. We are gratified to learn from a letter in
the Angneta Constitutionalist, dated Bardstown. Ken•
tricky, 27th ult., that Uolonel F., with other officers, had
arrived at General Bragg's headquarters. They were
captured by a scouting party of Yankees, while making
their way to the-army, but were paroled and sent within
our lines. The same correspondent says that " under an
order from Gen. Bragg, Col. Forsyth is making arrange-
ments to publish an army Journal, for the entertainment
and information of the troops, and In the enlightenment
of Kentuckians who have been gropieg in Yankee dark-
ness for the last year or more."

-Interesting from New Orleans—A Success-
ful but Disastrous Expedition.

The steamer Potomac,from New Orleans October 7th,
arrived at New York on Thursday evening. She brings
verylittle news. A correspondent gives the following
account of s successful expedition, but which, however,
was not attended Without foes of life;

On Wednt aday last, the let instant, two companies of
the Ninth Connecticut Volunteers, under the command
of Captain Hennessy, embarked on transports for up the
river, on a foraging expedition after cattle, information
having been received of iirmanse herds from Texas
having been seen a little above Donaldsonville. On ar-
riving at the point indicated, however, it was found that
the cattle had been already "lifted" by the crewe of the
gunboats Sciota. Rine°. and Itasca. It aeeme that the
officer in command of the seamen fell in with a large
drove at Keynes' place, a little below Waterloo landing,
and that on asking where the cattle were being driven to
he wee answered to New Orleans. Suspecting, however,
that the destination of the animals wee nearer to Camp
Moore—where therebels are in force—than to this city,
the naval officerdetermined on taking them in charge
himself and bringitg them down here.

While this operation was in progress the military
artived, and materially aided in getting the calla on .
board. Th 3 troops landed on the morning ofthe 31, and
that night the cattle, under the influence of a briglit
Inoenlight, wore on board, 1,245 in number. One thou-
sand six hundred had been captured, and there were not
a sufficient number of vessels to bring them all off at
mace, in censequence of which several hundred had to be
left behind, with the intention of returning for them.

On Saturday- morning, the 4th inst., the transports,
convoyed by the three gunboats, moved down the river.
•On reaching a spot about three miles below Donaldson.
ville a rebel battery, placed behind the levee, opened fire
on the gunboats and transports. Embrasures had been
cut through the levee to admit the guns, which were six
in number -namely, four brass six-pounders, and two
twenty.ponnder Titles. The Solota, which had the lead,
was struck Mere' times, and I regret to say that First
Lieut. Swaney, a quiet and unassuming young man and
excellent officer, was killed, as was a seaman, named
John Bar.. Some of the transports were completely
riddled by the enemy's shot. The Saint Maurice had
three killed at once, and two hours after the faring ceased
the carpenter and a deck hand were found dead below.
At the same time two feet of water was discovered in the
bold ofthe Saint Maurice. The pilot of the Cyrus Bell
was shot dead at tie wheel. The General Williams had
ten men scalded to death by the cutting in two of a sup-
ply pipe. The Iberville bad one ofher engines disabled
by the enemy's shots. The very first shot from the enemy
—a twenty-pounder rifle—passed through and through
the Sciota.

Finding that the work was warm. Captain Lowry
turned the Sciota around, and in this way he met the
Bine°and Itasca, with which he returned to where the
battery was. Owing to the height of the levee at that
place the battery could not ho engaged with advantage at
short range. Consequently the gunboats had to drop
down the stream to some distance, where, taking ad•
vantage of a curve of the river, they commenced a
furiouscannonade of the battery, taking it in flank ; but
no reply was elicited. The rebels, in pursuance of their
usual tactics in this region, after having done all the
niiacblef of which they were capable, cleared out.

PERSONAL ITEMS.
CA.BLETON his Just published a book of rare and

curious interest, THE OLD MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK,
a plot:arty written volume of reminiscences, anecdotes,
and biography, embracing lively sketches of the origin
and career, together with spicy recollections and inci-
dents, personal and public, of nearly every leading bud-
noes man, prominent citizen, and family, in the great
metropolis. The wit, social gossip, and peculiarities of
the OLD MERCHANTS will be keenly relished by the new
generation. They will here see how their mercantile
forefathers—names familiar in our mouths as household
words—did business half a century ago, how they lost
and won, and bore themselves in the perpetual battle of
existence. The bock will prove of the liveliest interest,
not only to the deacendants of those who live again on Its
pegee,but to every reader who takes delight in the well-
told history of men whose memories should not be for-
gotten.

LIEUT. WOBDEN BECOVERED.—We are happy
to know that Limit. Worden has entirely recovered from
the injuries received during the engagement between the
Monitor and the Merrimac, and that be will be shortly
placed in command of one of the new Monitors, where
his eminent bravery and skill , will undoubtedly again
redound to the holier of the navy and to the confusion
of traitors. The honorable testimonial to him, we be-
lieve, is not far from $20,000.

DEATH OF OAPTAIN WE. L. HUDSON.—Clap-
fain William L. Hudson, of the Navy, died suddenly in
Brooklyn Thursday evening. He was commander ofthe
Brooklyn Navy Yard in the year 1855, and In 1858 took
command of the frigate N isgara when she was assigned
to duty en the Atlantic CableExpedition. He was also
in command of that vessel during the Japan Expedition.
In 1860 he was appointed to the command of the Boston
Navy Yard ; and under the Acts of Congress of August
and December, 1861, was placed upon the retirerlist of
the navy and assigned to duty as a member of the,Light-
house Board. His ago was about 60 years. 4

ANECDOTE OF "STONEWALL."—An army cor-
respondent of a rebel journal tells the following incident
that occurred in Maryland, between Stonewall Jackson
and the ladies. • They surrounded the eld game-cock ; ho
said—".Ladies, this is the first time I was ever sur-
rounded :"—and.cut every button off;his coat, and, they
say, commenced on big panty, and at one time it was
feared,be would be in the, uniform of a Georgiacolonel—-
militia all except a shirt-collar and spurs. For once he
tans badly scared.

CRUSHING. A REBELLION BY CONTRACT.—
Frederick Wald, the American, who ranks high among
the Chinese Mandarins on account of services in the

eraiy—who in tact Is- a •Ohinese prince with a
Chinese wife—has offered Prince Rung to put down the
rebellion In that Empire, which has been in progress for
fourteen, years', for ten million dollars if he should be
nucceeelol in that job, pethaps be may obtain a contract
to do eomothing in the same way in the United States.

FOB THE BENEFIT • OF TUE -AND
OHNDED.—Mr. T. P. Smiler presented to the

United States Banitsiy Comnilission, for the benefit of
one4ick and wounded soldiers, hie fine painting of
!' Washington at Valley Forge."

COLONEL PROMOTED.—CoI. Francis 0. Barlow, of
the Slat New York regiment, has been appointed brigs
diergeneral for diatinguisheeconduct at the battle ofFair
Oak,. Gen Barlow was severely wounded at Antietam,
and now lies it) a delicate condition in this city.

A PRIMA DONNA —Madame Ceiling, the celebrated
prima donna, has accepted an engagement to sing In
,t Barcelona" duringthe months of December, January,
end February, In consideration of which the will re-
crive the sum of sixty thousand Stance.

A SON. OF GENERAL MANSFIELD MADE CO-
LONEL.—Tbe 24th Connecticut Regiment has chosen
for its colonel Simnel Mansfield, of Middletown. Colonel
Mansfield is a son of Brigadier General J. K. F. Mans-
field, or the regular army, killed at Antietam. He en-
tered Weet Point in VW, and recently graduated with a
high reputation for scholarship and ability.

GENERAL SIIMERR.—Major General Edwin V.
Sumner reached Syracuse, New York, on Saturday eve-
ning, where he will remain a week with his family. Oen.
3.umner is in good health and excellent spirits, althoush
looking unite worn and thin. Re is accompanied by him
en, Capt. Capt. eaninei Saunter,
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:,The -Woids'of .
The. following - touching letter was written by Colonel.

,..Brodhead,:of the Idichigan Cavalry Begiment,Wito was
killed in one ofthe battles at which:General Pops com-

-mended. Its touching pathos andhigli.toned patriotism
•will awaken fresh: iegreis for the*death of a brave soldier :

Mr DEAREST WIFE I I,ftlitO to you,mortally wounded,from the battlefield ..We, are ,again defeated, and ere
ibis reaches you your children will be fatherless.

Before. I die, -let me implore that,• in some way, it may
be stated thht-Genei al has been outwitted, and that
--- is a !traitor. Had they done `their diaty ea I did
mine, and bad led as I did, the dear old flag had waved
in triumph.

I wrote to you yesterday morning. To.day is SundaY,
and to. day I oink to the green conch of our final rent.I have (ought well, my darling, and I was shot in the
endeavor to relly our broken battalions. ,I could have
escaped, but would not till 'all bone was gene, and was
shot—about the only one ot our forces lert on the field.
Cur cause to just, and our generate, not the enemy's,base detested us. In Gloa's gcod time Hewill give us
victory.

And now goodbye, wife and children. Bring themup, I know YOU will, in the fear of Hod and love for theSaviour. But for you and the dear ones dependent Ishould die happy. I know the blow will fall with crush-
ing weight on you. Trust in Him who gave manna in
the wilderness.

Dr. Nash is with me. It is now after midnight, and Ihave spent most of the night in sending montages to you.Two bullets have gone through my chest, and directly
through the lungs. I suffer but little now, butat firstthe pain ,was acute. I have won the soldier'sname, and
am reedy to meet now, as I must, the soldier's fate. I
hope that from 'leaven I may see the glorious old flag
wave again over the undivided Union Ihave loved so
well. '

Farewell, wifeand babes, and friends We shell meet
again. Your loving THORNTON.

Resignation of Surgeon General Smith.
[From theitarriabtag Telegraph,. Oct. 111

The followmg letter was received at the Executive De-
partment, a few days after Its date, and only withheld
from publication because the acceptance of the resigna-
tion which it conveys was not acted on until to-day :

SURGEON GENSRAL'S OFFICE, STATE OF PERVA,
HARRISBURG, October 1, 1862.

GOVERNOR After seventeen months of active service
in the 44 Hospital Department " of the State, I find
urgent private intereets demanding my attention.

I therefore respectfully tender you my resignation as
Surgeon General of Pennsylvania, and embrace this op-
portunity to express my high appreciation of your un•
tiring interest in the welfare of the sick and wounded
of ourPennsylvania volunteers.

Your judicious plans to ameliorate their sufferings
have maned to me a sphere of usefulness, in which I
have felt It a high honor to have been permitted to co-
operate.

With sentiments of respectful esteem and considera-
tion, I remain your obedient servant, -

HENRY E. smug,
To his Excellency A. G, CURTIN, Governor of PRIM.

sylvatia.
Tte resignation of Surgeon General Smith will elicit

thertgret of all Rho came professionallyin contact with,
or who know the man , personally. Governor Ourtin,
in bis letter sect piing this, resignation, pays Surgeon
General Smith a higher compliment than any which we
could (ciao, and, therefore, we must content ourselves
with this as our reference to the affair.

PENNSYLVANIAEXECIITITE CHAMBER,
IfARRISBEMG, PA Oct. 10, 1t162.

BIR : I have hesitated in regard to the acceptance of
your resignation of the date of the let instant, of your
position of surgeon General of Pennsylvania, although
fully sensible of the private inconvenience and loss which
the office bas caused you Having now an opportunity
of securing the services of a gentleman ofhigh charac-
ter and Qualifications, I have appointed him as your
Successor.

It is impoesible to over-estimate the benefits which our
Birk and wounded men havederived from your eolenoe,
ability, laborioue activity, and administrative capacity.

You have organized a very difficult department so effi-
ciently, that it will be comparatively an easy teak to
continue its operations. The zeal with which you have
repaired to remote scenes of battle and ipeetilence, and
youruntiring efforts to minister to the safety and com-
fort of our men, will not soon be forgotten by the people
of the Vommonwealth. In aasentir g to your wish to
retire,l roust give you my thanks for the services which
you stye rendered, and repeat my regret at the seve-
rance of our official connection.

Tay reepectfdlly, sour obed't tterv't,
A. G. CURTIN

H. H. SMITH, Nl_ D., MIR

Weekly Review of the Philadelphia Markets.
OCTOBER IT, IS$2

The advance in the rates of gold and exchange has
induced a speculative feeling in the markets, and for
most of the leading articles prices are better, and tend-
ing upward. Bark is scarce and wanted. Bresdstuffs—
Idea kinds are scarce, and prices better. The stock of
Ootton is light, and prices 'much higher. Ooffee and
angarTsfe-higifer.-- rrrugs ann Vyes move slowly. Fish
continue firm. There is very little doing in foreignand
domestic Prints. Hemp iv qteot. Hides are better.
Iron is better, with a good inquiry for Pig. No change
in Lead or Lumber. Naval Stores are unchanged.
Plaster is dull. Provisions are firm, and advancing.
Bice is steady. Salt is firm. Glovereeed and Timothy
sell freely on arrivaL Tallow and Tobacco are bringing
full price?. Freights are less active. Wool is more in-
quirtd for, and prices rather lower.

7he Breadstuff's market continues excited and on the
advance, and for Flour, prices are fully 50c per barrel
better, with but little to be had at the improvement.
Sales reach some 6,00007,000 bbls. at 55.5006for super-
fine, $606.75 for extras, 56.5007.25 for family, and
$7 25 up to $8 for fancy brands, as in quality, with more
btuera than sellers at these ptices. Bye Flour and Corn
Meal are also wanted at $404.25 IP' bbl. for the former,
and $3.12%03.25 for Pennsylvania, and $3.70 bbl.
for Brandywine Meal, and the stocks very light.

WBEAT.—Ttere is no falling off in the demand, and
prices continue on the advance. Bales 55,000 bushels
fair and prime Western and Pennsylvania .! ed at 1400
1520 and Southernred at 14501520, and white at 155 e.1.68 c iff bushel. Bye is worth 74075c, but there is very
Little here. Corn is le good request at a further advance.
Sales of 30,400 bushels SeUow at 70075c, in store and
afloat, and damaged at 650670. Oats are steady with
sales of 20,000 bushels at 420450, by measure. Barley
and Maltare wanted at 125 c for the former, and 1300135.
for the latter.

PROVISIONS have improved during the past week,
and prices are still advancing; sales of Western Mesa
Pork at $l2 75813.75. beef meets a steady demand at
512815 for country and city-packed mess. Bacon—there
is more demand, with sales at 90:30 for Rama, 6%e7c for sides, and 5,486 c for shoulders Green bleats—-
the season is about over, with small sales of Hams in
salt at 7)4o; sides at 5.% 860e, and shoulders at 4,lic cash .

Lard is In fair demand, and prices are higher, witk
very light receipts; sales of tierces and bbls at 9XO/OXc, and kegs at -10VDIOXc, cash. Butter.There
is more demand for good quality, but inferior is not
much inquired after; sales of 700 kegs good Ohio at
/40163 i ; 50,000 lbs solid-packed at 12c, and inferior at
8811c, and roll 13016 4ir lb. Cheese is worth98100 ifr
lh, and Eggs 16c 5Y dozen, and rather scarce.

DIETALS.—The Iron market continues very firm, and
holders are making an advance. Sales of 3,500 tone An-
thracite at equal to $24024 50 cash, and $25 four mos.r
for No. 1 80108 Forge for future delivery sold at$=
2,000 tons Forge and NO. 2 sold at 520.508621 50 cash, at
the furnace. Scotch Pig is nominal at 5300314f' ton.
A sale of second quality Charcoal Blooms was made at
565, four months. Lead is firmly held at the advance,
but no fax ther sales have been reported. Copper—
English Sheathing is held at 331, and Yellow Metal25e
4, It,, and very firm.

BARN.—There is very little Quercitron coming for-
ward •, the demand is good, and prices have advanced.
Sales -of Ist lie. 1 at $34835 4tv ton, and some of a better
brand at $37 50 ton. Tanners' Bark is scarce, and
worth 512 50014 for Chestnut and Spanish Oak.

BEESWAX is held firmly, with sales of prime yellow
at 38040c, and white waxat56857c.

CANDLES are firmly held, owing to the advance in
the raw material. Sperm are nominal at 320330. 200
boxes city-made Adamantine sold at 18020 c for full
weight city and Western, and Tallow at 12x 8133( Or lb.

(A)AL.—The activity noted for some time past will
continuer, and tta late advance is well maintained;
sales of Schuylkill white and red ash, free on board at
Richmond, atS 6i505.50, and Lehigh at the same
fisting. There ie a good inquiry from the city consumers
at $5.75‘56 26 ift ton.

COFFRE—The market is better, and on the advance,
with a good trquiry ; sake of 1,000 bags, including Rio
at Vi% e26%c, Laguayra at 2.562.53{c, and Triage at
20es c, cash and four months.

COTTON is more active, and prices 30,5 c better, with
a reduced stock ; sales including about 400 balea;chiefly.
middlingUplands, at 58063 c cash, and middling fair at
62.64 c 413' lb.

DRUGS AND DIES.—The transactions have been
limited, but for most descriptions of foreignprices era
higher in consequence of the advanced rates ofgold and
exchange.

FEATHERS are unchanged, withsmall salt:sof West-
ern at 38043 c ipt lb, cash.

FlSH.—There are very few Mackerel comingforward,
and the stock here being light prices are firm', sales from
the wharf of medium le at $11011.25, 2s /57.2607.50, and
3s at $404.25. The store quotations are $12012.60 for
3a, $808.26 for 26, $5.7506 for large, and $4.60 for me-
dium 3e. Codfish are firm at 8%04c IP lb. An invoice
of Halifax Herring sold at $2.50 bbl.

PRlNT.—There have been noarrivals of foreign, and
the market is nearly bare ofall kinds. Domestic Fruit.
—Green Apples are in goodlsupply, and sell at slo3 4p'
bbl. as in Quality ; the latter rate for fancy New York.
In Dried Fruit the season has hardly opened, and prices
are nominal.

GINSENG continues scarce; tle list sale of Crude
was 65c 4' lb, cash.

GIIANO.—There is a limited inquiry, without any
change in quotations; sales of Peruvian at $65075;
Ichaboe at $43045 t and Superphosphate of Lime at
$35045 4er ton, cub.

BESIP is quiet, the limited stock on hand being held
considerably above present quotations.

BIDES are firm, and the recent arrivals have been
disposed of privately ; sake of city-slaughtered at 'TX se

c
HOPS are firmer ; sales of best-sort Eastern and West-

ern at 18620 c 4P ib, which is an advance.
FREIGHTS —The offerings to Liverpool are light;

we quote Flour at 3e (td 03a 91, and Grain at 120134.
Two vessels are loading with Coal 011 for Europe at 98.
4fr bbl. ; a barque to Rio at $1.60 bbl., and one to Li-
verpool' on private terms. To San Francisco, the rates
are nominal. Small vessels suitable for the West Indies,
are in demand ; a brig to Clenfusgoe was taken np at
hoe; a brig to Windward at slbbl. out, and one to
Port Spain. at 51, 700, and 9c for 'Salt to return. The
packets to Boston are getting 30c for Flour, 7c for Grain,
667 c for measurement goods, and $3 for Iron. Coal
vessels are in demand at fullrates.

LlJslllEll.—There is a steady demand for the season.
Laths range from $1.150125 41,' Id: Yellow Sap Boards
sell at $l3OlB, and White at $14017 ?' M.

MOLASSES—There is a better feeling in the market,
particularly for the prime, which is scarce. Sales of 150
Mei* Cuba at 270280 for cloyed, and 320330 for Masco..
min. and about 400 bbls New Orleans, be auction, at
48049c, mostly cash

NAVAL STORES.—The stocks 01 all kinde, excepting
Tar, of which the supply is superabundant from Penn-
sylvania and Jersey, aro extremely light. Sales of Bo-
Bin, commonand No.2.. at $14016; Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania Tar at 85. Spirits Turpentine meets a limited
Inquiry at 82.2502.85 if gallon, cash.

OlLS.—There is a firm feeling for Fish 011s, and a
I teruly store demand, at higher rates. Lard Olt sells in a
'mall way at 80c fer summer, and 85c for winter, cash
and short time. Linseed Oil has an upward tendency,
and is paling at 956100c, weight and measure. There is
still considerable excitement in Petroleum, with sales of
crude at 14X617c, and refined at 36td40c. cash.

PLASTER is dull. Sales of sof tat$2.7503 kir ton.
RIOR.—The stook of Carolina Is nearly exhausted and

is worth 9ts9gc cash. Estee ofRangoon and Java at 6%
es7.lic cash, and BOAS of the former, in bond, at 630 .1"re .•

SALT.—Pticee arewell maintained; several cargoes of
Turk! Island sold on privatesterms.
SURDS—There is a wood demandfor Cloverseed. Several.

tole of new sold at $505 50. 500 bushels Timothy
brought $1 87X225. Flaxseed -Is in demand at $2.10

bushel.
SUGAR.— There is abetter feeling in the market, and

vre advance our figures Mcfor all descriptions. &dee of
700 bbdm including Cuba, at 9XoflXc ; Porte Rico at

10X010)(c, and New Orleans at 10X010Xc, cash and
time.

SPIRITS.—There is little or nothing doing in Brandy

and Oin, and prices are firm and advancing. N. E. Burn
1,1 61.02 at 500. whisky has advanced. Bales of Ohio
btla at 56035c; Pennsylvania, 36037 c ; hbde, 360, and
drudge. 340360 lt* withTALLOW fis better, miles of city.rendered at 110
11Xc, and country at 100101[c 4, lb.

TOBACCO —The stock of Leaf is nearly exhausted.
slid prices are tending upward. Small Belot ofKentucky
be /46/0)40.

154 OOL —Trade continuos inactive, and, in some in-
stance', holders have accepted lower quotations, with
sales of 120.000 Ma, including X and common at Vet
670, tub at 70072c, and ;gene unwasbOd at 12X06241,


